of different symbols. Abstract-In this communication we consider the use of PPM These modulation schemes mainly preserve the high based modulation methods, such as the hybrid modulation average-power efficiency of PPM, holding larger alphabet method called Amplitude and Pulse-Position Modulation sizes without a significant bandwidth expansion [6]. This (APPM) and Overlapping Pulse-Position Modulation (OPPM) Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the system we are Association (IrDA) [3], cover both point-to-point systems and concerned with, where the input data sequence {ao } is local area networks, showing the vast potential of the infrared encoded, modulated and converted to an optical power signal technology. Its key advantages over radio technology rely on X(t)c The transmission multipath channel is modeled by a the virtually unlimited, unregulated bandwidth, available channel impulse response h(t) (constant to a given worldwide, and on its inherent security characteristics granted configuration of transmitter, receiver, and intervening by the natural confinement of infrared signals inside closed reflectors), and an AWGN source N(t) independent of X(t) rooms. with power spectral density No At the receiver the channel The goal of infrared link designers is to achieve reliable adaptation is made through a WMF, which consists in a unitindoor point-to-point connectivity between any devices in a energy matched filter, a sampler and a noise-whitening filter.
Interference (ISI) awareness, their behavior in multipath orders and the respective asymptotic coding gains relatively to dispersion channels is quite effective.
the uncoded 2-PPM system, in the ISI absence scenario. In section 4 we report the Monte Carlo simulations made to Index Terms-Infrared wireless communications, Pulse verify the accuracy of our analysis, and to evaluate the Position Modulation, Trellis-Coded Modulation, InterSymbol performance of our proposed codes when running within Interference. multipath ISI channels. Finally in section 5 the main conclusions of this work are pointed to. I. INTRODUCTION T HERE has been in recent years, considerable work on nI. SYSTEM MODEL infrared links for WLAN's [1] . Standardization work groups such as the IEEE 802.11 [2] and the Infrared Data Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the system we are Association (IrDA) [3] , cover both point-to-point systems and concerned with, where the input data sequence {ao } is local area networks, showing the vast potential of the infrared encoded, modulated and converted to an optical power signal technology. Its key advantages over radio technology rely on X(t)c The transmission multipath channel is modeled by a the virtually unlimited, unregulated bandwidth, available channel impulse response h(t) (constant to a given worldwide, and on its inherent security characteristics granted configuration of transmitter, receiver, and intervening by the natural confinement of infrared signals inside closed reflectors), and an AWGN source N(t) independent of X(t)
rooms. with power spectral density No At the receiver the channel The goal of infrared link designers is to achieve reliable adaptation is made through a WMF, which consists in a unitindoor point-to-point connectivity between any devices in a energy matched filter, a sampler and a noise-whitening filter.
network. Though, the indoor office environment is populated After convenient zero-forcing equalization the MLSD is made with unregulated sources of light, creating a variable and noisy by the Viterbi TCM decoder. Hence, the incoming environment, which make the optical link design to be a photocurrent Z(t) gives the output data sequence {cd}, which is difficult task. There are a large number of issues being focused a {ca} sequence replica except for some positions where the by the infrared research. In this communication we address the decoder was not able to correct channel errors. In the case of modulation and coding issues jointly, analyzing and TCM coding systems the (de)coding and (de)modulation comparing the systems: uncoded PPM and Trellis-Coded operations must be combined. 5 2), (6 3) and (7 4) for M= 4, or (9 2), (10 3) for represents a power penalty through the reduction of the set M= 8. dimensionality of approximately 3 optical dB, which demand a minimal 3 dB coding gain from the convolutional code with III. TCM achieved by TCM codes. At this stage, we do not consider the Considering the first order approximation of PPM bandwidth IS1 effects due to multipath channel operation, i.e. the best proportional to the chip rate inverse, in a bandwidth limited coding search is performed to carry on the simplest AWGN system the coding introduction will require a PPM order channel. In that case, the asymptotic coding gain of a TCM reduction. For instance, we should go from uncoded 16-PPM coded modulation scheme, relatively to uncoded 2-PPM to coded 4-PPM or from uncoded 64-PPM to coded 16-PPM, transmission is computed by (4), where de. is the squared to prevent a bandwidth expansion. Asymptotically this miiu Eulda.itnebtenalcddsqecs So, from (4) we can conclude that the asymptotic coding gain maximization for a given modulation scheme, requires to find IV. SIMULATION RESULTS out the convolutional encoder with maximal d e2 This is the Monte Carlo simulations have been done to evaluate criterion used to find out the best TCM codes, attained by uncoded PPM systems, APPM and OPPM TCM coded performing an exhaustive computational search.
systems performances, on ceiling-bounce channel models [9] Efficient TCM codes with the proposed APPM and OPPM with delay spread per bit duration ratios mb.t equal to 0, 0.06 schemes require 1/2, 2/3, 1/3 and 2/4 rate encoders. For more and 0.2. Due to the prohibited times required to simulate some details on used coding structures and their polynomial TCM coded systems with higher v values, only the ones with definitions, please refer to [6] . After exhaustive inspection, we v values up to 6 could be simulated. noted all considered TCM codes, using any APPM or OPPM Both figures 3 and 4 refer to the ISI absence case, where modulation schemes, to fit in the symmetry class of quasijbit= 0. The former one presents the simulated Bit-Error Rate regular codes (QRC or ZWC) [7] . Consequently, the GUZWA (BER) curves for the uncoded 2-and 4-PPM, and the TCM algorithm [7] had been used to proceed with the respective coded 2x4-APPM, 4x4-APPM, (5 2) OPPM and (9 2) OPPM, dfee evaluation. in all cases with v= 6, which with accurate closeness confirms Table 1 presents the results of this search: the best free expected asymptotic coding gains. The latter one shows, for distance attained and one of the best codes found, for each uncoded 2-and 4-PPM and for APPM TCM coded systems, modulation and for memory orders (v) between 2 and 10. The the SNR requirements to achieve a BER= 10-9 performance, polynomials defining the different encoders use the octal and plots the respective channel capacities whose asymptotic notation as followed by Pietrobon in [8] .
values are 2 bit/Tsymbol for uncoded 4-PPM and TCM coded Table 2 contains the asymptotic power gains expressions, 2x4-and 4x4-APPM, and 1 bit/Tsymbol for the remaining derived through (4), for each TCM system with AxM-APPM ones. As one might expect, we can conclude that TCM coding brings the performance quite close to the channel capacity. Plots similar to those in Fig. 3 were attained for the same by Lee in [10] . Lee considered the use of higher PPM orders systems operating at two ISI levels with delay spreads per bit expanding the signal-set to accommodate the TCM coding duration mift 0.06 and 0.2. Naturally, when increasing the ISI redundancy. Then, in order to minimize the effects of level the performance of all systems degrade. Even so, in multipath 151, Lee made a conscious set partitioning in the general, the proposed TCM coded systems still maintain the code design, forming the various partition sets by putting coding, gains against the uncoded PPM ones. Thus confirming both APPM and OPPM as quite simple but effective ways of expanding the alphabet size of PPM to apply TCM techniques, and then to improve the performance of wireless infrared communication systems, both in the absence and in the presence of non-severe ISI. As the multipathinduced ISI increases, the more importance the modulation set partitioning take in a TCM code design.
